From the Principal

As an extremely busy term comes to a close I congratulate all staff, parents and students on their fantastic efforts throughout this term to support:

- Outstanding learning environments for our students,
- A developing culture on our site and in the community “That anything is possible at Ocean View College”;
- Outstanding curriculum and extra-curricula activities run at the college,
- Clear communication channels that support consistent 3 way partnerships between parent, student and college,
- Well planned and coordinated programs that influence significant improvements in student performance in line with performance benchmarks set at our college,
- A strong stance of expectation that all students at Ocean View College are well presented to capture the employability factor of business, industry and further study,
- A consistent focus of instilling our values: Honesty, Friendship, Trust, Respect and Responsibility in everything we do.

Reports Posted Home

I remind all parents/caregivers and students that our reports are being posted out this term. Enclosed in this package will be an information sheet outlining our new Promotions Policy to be actioned this year. I also remind all parents/caregivers to sit down with their child and discuss their performances using the report as a guide. This is an incredibly important opportunity to support the “three way” partnership I mentioned earlier and if needed, provide opportunity for further follow-up with the college and its teaching staff in Term 3.

Leading Logistics

Making Smart Moves

Ocean View College has a new off-site campus located in the heart of Port Adelaide called Harbor View Campus. This new learning facility, located on the corner of McLaren Parade and Lipson Street will provide students from Ocean View College and other Western Adelaide Schools opportunities to:

- Complete Certificate III Logistics in Business through an exciting Virtual Business learning environment
- Connect with Industry and Business in particular, in the Logistics field
- Complete SACE Certificate requirements
- Extend pathways to University study

Stay tuned to further developments of this very exciting venture in our college learning landscape.

Western Futures School & Business Partnership Awards 2014

At a recent School and Business Partnership Awards evening, run by Western Futures, Ocean View College won the award in The Parental Engagement category. I congratulate Tracey Wallace, our Careers Strategy Coordinator who has developed the series of highly successful parental engagement programs being run at Ocean View College.

Other nominations on the night were:

- The Smith Family – Large Business Category
- Guide Dogs SA & NT – Community Category

who I also congratulate for their nomination and partnership with our college.

Senior Schooling at Ocean View College

Senior Schooling continues to develop its new structure based on student performance, sound study habits, rigor and routines. All senior students are expected to be at the college during all their study
periods actively involved in study. Some students will earn the right to study from home due to sound performance in all subjects and recommendations from teachers and Senior Study Managers. These students have also been given approval from parents/caregivers for this privilege. It should also be stated that this privilege could be rescinded at any time if performances were to change. I congratulate the Senior School on their cooperation in further developing a very successful model.

Further development and improvements to the Senior Centre will occur as review processes, including staff, student and parent surveys provide vital feedback to what we are doing.

Our Year 12 Formal held recently at The Intercontinental Hotel in Adelaide was a spectacular event. I had the privilege of opening the formal ceremony and I was extremely proud of the way our Year 12 students and their partners presented themselves on the night. A special thank you to the organising committee for their outstanding work in getting everything just right for the night. Well done!

Aerobics and Hip Hop at Ocean View College

Congratulations to all teams who performed in the State Championships. I particularly want to thank the entire college community for their enthusiastic fundraising campaigns including our recent whole college Fun Run raising valuable money for these teams.

Holidays are here and I personally want to wish everyone a happy, safe and relaxing break. It has been, once again, a very successful term at Ocean View College.

Peter McLaren
PRINCIPAL

MATERIALS & SERVICES CHARGES (SCHOOL FEES)

Invoices for Materials & Services Charges have been forwarded to all parents/caregivers for 2014. Please note they were due at the end of term 1, 11th April, 2014. Final notices for unpaid charges will be posted soon.

Ocean View College’s approved 2014 Debt Collection Policy permits us to pursue unpaid Materials & Services charges through the DECD Debt Recovery Unit. This process will be in term 3, 2014.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
It is not too late!
Should you wish to pay by instalments please contact Paula Sandford, Finance Manager in the Front Office (8248 1422). Payment may also be made by cash, credit card, EFTPOS or cheque.

SCHOOL CARD APPLICATIONS
School Card must be applied for every year as the grant applies to your annual income. Please ring or come in and see Paula Sandford to discuss any concerns with your fees. Confidentiality is ensured.

Subject charges for Years 9-12 Semester 2, 2014 will be forwarded next term.

CHILDREN’S CENTRE REPORT

The Friendship Fruit Morning Tea was a great success for the children and staff. Thank you to all families who supplied fruit for the morning tea. The fruit platters looked wonderful.

Wombat room has now moved children’s bags into a locked cupboard to minimise children taking items out of bags and becoming lost. Adults have access, please see staff initially for key.

General reminder to all parents: Please encourage your children not to bring toys or food from home. We have children with allergies and we provide healthy balanced meals regularly throughout the day.
Please supply spare clothes and shoes for messy play and for those children toilet training and ensure these clothes are clearly labelled. Any old clothing is welcome at the centre.

Looking for an activity to do with your children over the holidays?? Making play dough is easy and provides hours of entertainment. Recipe as follows

**PLAYDOUGH**
- 4 cups flour
- 2 cups salt
- 1 ½ tbl cream of tartar
- ¾ cup oil
- 3 cups boiling water

Mix all ingredients together and add your choice of food colouring to colour. Store in an air tight container or glad wrap.

During term 2 we had heaps of fun-filled activities at OSHC. We kept our minds and bodies in tip-top shape with Active After Sport on Tuesdays and learned how to play Dodge ball on Thursdays. We made the most of the rainy days with our new indoor sports equipment and even invented a new game called “Balloon Tennis”. We baked the most delicious cookies and even got to decorate them. Some of us turned Picasso as we created the most amazing paintings and sculptures.

We would like to remind parent that OSHC is open from 7:00 - 8:30am for Before School Care and 3:05 - 6:00pm for After School Care. For more information about our program please call Nastassja on 0481 464 077 or come down to see us in the Flexible Learning Centre.

**LAST DAY OF TERM Friday 4th July**
OSHC will be open from 2:05pm - 6:00pm on the last day of term. The day will be filled with fun activities, including a visit from Jess Robertson who will be doing some face-painting for all the OSHC children.

The OSHC Team would like to wish everyone a happy holiday and look forward to having everyone safely back next term.

**Nastassja Uys**
**OSHC DIRECTOR**
JUNIOR SCHOOL REPORT

What a busy, exciting term we have had in the Junior School! Thank you to all the volunteers who have helped in so many ways – your support is really appreciated and extremely valuable. The Morning Tea that we had for you at the end of the term was just a small way of thanking you.

Everybody raved about the healthy Avocado and Tomato dip that Jo Bonner brought so here is the easy recipe:

- 4 large tomatoes (deseeded and chopped)
- 4 spring onions finely chopped (mix with the chopped tomatoes)
- 2 large avocados mashed with lemon juice
- 1 tub sour cream mixed with a packet of Taco Spice mix

In a bowl layer the tomato mix, the avocado and then the sour cream mix

Serve with Pita bread that has been crisped in the oven. Enjoy!

This term we have had lots happening:

- Year 3/4/5 Swimming at the Parks Community Centre
- School Photos
- Music is Fun
- “First Aid in Schools Program” delivered by St Johns
- NAPLAN testing for our Year 3 and 5 students
- Students involved in activities around the Child Protection Curriculum
- Responsible Pet Program where students learnt about keeping themselves safe around animals
- Our reward excursion, “Cop This 8” at the Festival Centre to see the Police Band. This was for those students in Years 2 to 5 who had displayed pleasing behaviour and attendance
- An information session for volunteers on the new DECD Policy
- Establishment of our Early Bird Reading Program for Year 2 and Year 6 students, to encourage Peer reading
- Chickens hatching in J12 and J13 as part of their Australian Farming theme
- Four excellent Pre-service teachers who had a great impact on our students (Emma Nelson, Milena Samardzija, Ilona Flockhart and Klarysa Wojtkowski)
- A Mother’s Day stall organised by JM5 that not only raised lots of money, but also taught students valuable lessons on Business, Economics and Mathematics.
- An exciting SWAT initiative, “Count Us In”, where our students worked with the Morpeth Nursing Home.
- Lots of physical activity and fundraising for our Fun Run
- R-5 Extension Groups, run in conjunction with the Smith Family, have continued to work well. We had a great celebration last week to acknowledge the work everyone has done over the last 2 term.

Congratulations to our students who took part in Auskick at the Power v Bulldogs game at Adelaide Oval two weeks ago. Thank you to Luke Jenkins, our Junior School PE teacher, and the parents who supported our team. Our students looked fantastic and had so much fun – I was glad I had my binoculars and was able to talk about how many kicks and marks they had!

We welcomed 4 new students in the last few weeks to the Junior School; Ethan, Jazmin, Kaylee and Jai. They have all settled in really well and are enjoying life at Ocean View College.

Hopefully everyone has received their term 2 Report. If you have any questions or concerns regarding the report, please come
in and have a chat with the staff. Also, please remember to always come and talk to us if you have any issues even something that you think is minor can sometimes become a bigger problem if you don’t discuss it.

On Wednesday of week 10 the Junior School classes participated in a wonderful program, “Music is Fun”. We now know why it is called that, because everyone had so much fun singing and dancing with the professional musicians. It was great!

Term 3 is also shaping up to be a busy one – it’s never any different at Ocean View. We have the Learning for Life Caravan, a Book Week performance in Week 4 as well as our very famous Book Week Parade. No doubt there will also be many incidental events that will pop up!

I’d like to thank the staff for their hard work and dedication as well as our beautiful, wonderful Ocean View College students. Have a great holiday!

Leah McGlinchy
HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

---

**BREAKFAST CLUB**

Join The Breakfast Club every school morning from 7:50AM to 8:30AM for a healthy start to the day.

You can find us outside the Flexible Learning Centre. All students and families are welcomed.

This program is driven by students and volunteers, if you have a spare 20 minutes a week, please come join our fun team.

Contact Jody Macri on 8248 1422 to volunteer.

---

**GRANDPARENT INFO SESSION**

Grandparents have always played a valuable role in our society by offering care, love and guidance to their children and grandchildren. Grandparents raising grandchildren often talk of the major upheaval to their lives, the isolation, the energy drain and the financial and legal difficulties they face. There is often little preparation for the new role they have taken on with the host of unforeseen problems they encounter.

At the same time grandparents talk of the love they feel for their grandchildren and the satisfaction that comes from being able to protect and nurture them. They share stories of challenge and perseverance. They speak of the joy they feel of watching their grandchildren thrive and in the giving and receiving of love.

This new life can be daunting without support or clear information. Grandparents who are raising their grandchildren perform the same role as foster parents and are therefore entitled to the same level of financial, legal and emotional support that foster parents receive. To support and improve the quality of life for grandparents who are raising their grandchildren, **Helping hand** would like to invite you to attend an information session on grandparents as parents program.
When: 29\textsuperscript{th} July 10:30am – 11:30am  
Location: Children’s Centre TAPEROO  
This session will explain the Grandparents as Parents program and the services and support available. All services are confidential and there are no associated costs. To book your place or find out more information call Rose on 8209 6949 or 0458 171 321

\textbf{Jody Macri}  
\textit{JUNIOR SCHOOL COUNSELLOR}

\section*{MIDDLE SCHOOL REPORT}

Canada Day is 1\textsuperscript{st} July and to help Lynn Robertson our exchange teacher from Canada celebrate the Middle School staff and students wore red and white. 

Our end of Semester reports will be sent home in the mail during the first week of the holidays. I hope that your child’s report is a reflection of the efforts they have put in this term and semester. Enclosed with the reports is information about school’s Promotion Policy which has recently been approved by our Governing Council. The policy means that students need to earn a certain number of points through their grades, attendance and behaviour to be guaranteed promotion to the next year level at the end of term. Any students at risk will be having meetings early next term about how they can improve. If you would like more information please do not hesitate to give me a ring next term.

Next term there will be a few staff having Long Service Leave. Maria Surplice SSO who has been here 18 years and Mr Ivan Coles who has been teaching PE, Maths and Science for over 18 years as well and Mr McLaren is also off overseas for 10 weeks. We will miss them and hope they have a wonderful trip or time away.

My thanks to all of our Teaching and SSO staff who have done a wonderful job this term.

I am hoping that over the next two weeks all students, staff and families have a wonderful, safe holiday and I look forward to seeing you all on Monday July 21\textsuperscript{st}.

\textbf{Fiona Ryan}  
\textit{HEAD OF MIDDLE SCHOOL}

\section*{HIRAGANA MASTER CHALLENGE}

To celebrate the end of the term the Year 8s had a Hiragana (Japanese alphabet) Masters Challenge. Challenges included: team hiragana recognition races, massive hiragana word find and Shogun Japanese. Prizes were a box of Cadbury Favourites and a block of Cadbury Chocolate.
To celebrate their final lessons in Japanese, the Year 9s had a lesson in sushi making.

Jameel Jezierski
JAPANESE TEACHER

RAINING DRAGONS AND GOLD MEDALS IN MALAYSIA!

After many many many hours of training on and off the water we finally got on our flight to travel to Malaysia to compete in an International Dragon Boat Festival. We competed across three cities in Malaysia – Melaka, Putrajaya and Penang. The competition was absolutely brilliant and worth every bit of hard work that my amazing team the Water Warriors have put in over the past 24 months. My teams that I paddled in – Premier Women and Premier Mixed won 7 gold medals and 2 bronze medals out of a total 9 races. The first women’s gold medal that we won was one of the most exciting races of the trip. We lined up against England, Kuala Lumpur and Ireland and thought to ourselves, “Let’s just get through this and whatever happens we have done our absolute best to even get here”, and then to win GOLD it was unbelievable and from there we just kept winning.

We were famous for a little while in Malaysia, as I am the captain of the team I was interviewed for Malaysian newspaper and television. Our team even had photos taken with the Sultan’s daughter. Now I know what it is like to be hounded by the paparazzi. It was great to hear the chants of WATER WARRIORS WATER WARRIORS from the large crowd at the Olympic style rowing course in Putrajaya. Overall we won the Governor’s Trophy in Melaka, the Sultan’s Trophy in Putrajaya and the International Dragon Boat Festival’s best performing team in Penang.

What is Dragon Boating you may ask? Dragon Boating is a sport that dates back hundreds of years to China, it was originally a celebration to the festival of the sun. Over time it has become one of the world’s most popular growing sports. You can race in teams of 10 and 20 (which we did overseas) and in teams of mixed, women and men over 200m, 250m, 500m, 1km, 2km and 7km. We race throughout the year with the season in Adelaide from September through to April at West Lakes and on the Torrens. Our next big National event is in Perth in 2015 where we will have to win a medal to qualify for World Club Crews which excidedly will be held in Adelaide in 2016.

Couch Joe Cryer & Captain with the Governor’s Trophy

Winning our very first Women’s Gold Medal in Melaka – we even surprised ourselves
Our Gold Medal Winning Women’s Team in Penang

A newspaper article written about us in Malaysia - That’s me with the Aussie Flag and the Sultan’s daughter with the BIG trophy.

SENIOR SCHOOL REPORT

The eagerly anticipated Year 12 formal at the Intercontinental Hotel was a wonderful showcase of our students who turned out in stunning attire. The buffet dinner was interspersed with photos and dancing before students left on their double decker bus.

The new Vocational Education and Training (VET) course offerings are now online on www.wats.sa.edu.au. This year there is a wide selection of courses in automotive, business services, construction,

APPRENTICESHIP BROKER

Interested in starting an Apprenticeship? Book a meeting to see Vicki the Apprenticeship broker to further investigate your options.

See Shelley Hamilton at the Senior School front desk to make an appointment.

Vicki is available on Wednesdays between 9.00am – 11.00am

Vicki Bryant
Mobile: 0458 564 603
vicki.bryant@sa.gov.au

Ocean View College B - 12
Gedville Road, Taperoo  5017
☎ 8248 1422  |  Fax: 8341 8235
Email: dl.0908_info@schools.sa.edu.au
www.oceanview.sa.edu.au
Students attend these certificate courses usually one day a week and gain SACE credits and move further towards their desired career. Brochures summarising the courses that start next year will be issued to year 9s, 10s and 11s. To undertake a VET course students must be certain that the career path is the one they want to pursue. Undertaking relevant work experience in their PLP or in their holidays and attending the Open Day that most of the VET courses offer (in week 4 and 5 of term 3) is helpful in making this determination.

After attending an Open Day in a desired course, students can submit an expression of interest on our subject counselling day on 26th August. Further admission processes occur that are particular to the various home schools offering the certificate courses, often involving an interview. Students must also be prepared to travel independently to courses and course costs vary - check the website.

Advance notice: Career Advice Dinner. Once again Western Futures are inviting interested students and parents to a complimentary two course dinner at the Lakes Resort Hotel to listen to passionate speakers present insights into their chosen career. Tuesday 9th Sept 6 - 9pm RSVP:

Kirsty Wilding
admin@westernfutures.com.au
(08) 8354 4214.

Larah Stieg
HEAD OF SENIOR SCHOOL

ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

On 20th June Year 10 students visited Flinders University as part of their Enrichment Program, providing the opportunity for students to experience life at university. The students participated in activities in 3 faculty areas: Health Science/Education, Humanities and Law, Social and Behavioural Sciences/Science and Engineering.

As part of Health Sciences, students experienced Midwifery by interacting with a sick patient (mannequin) in the simulated hospital ward. They were given the opportunity to practise administering IV medication as well as observe nursing treatments.

The Education, Humanities and Law, Social and Behavioural Sciences tour gave students the chance to experience Politics by participating in a short debate between two teams. Students also looked at the Tourism Industry and the impact of movies filmed on location around the world.

As part of Science and Engineering, students learnt how to develop their own Android App by programing a reaction timer using the Java programming language. They also participated in an Animal Behaviour session involving an interesting discussion about behaviour and evolution.

The Enrichment Program was a very interesting day for the students involved. As well as the chance to look at University and collect information, they experienced University life by participating in activities that Flinders University students participate in as part of first year courses.

Did you know? According to Flinders University, you are officially a tourist if you travel anywhere different to your regular destinations and it is more than 8km from where you live.

Marc Hawkesworth
SENIOR SCHOOL COUNSELLOR
This Term we have been very busying doing lots of programs, and visiting Universities.

Port Adelaide Football club visit to Ocean view College breakfast Club.

6/7 Boys Nunga Boys Program

Power Cup part of SAASTA for our Senior students

McLeod Challenge

UniSA Mentoring with our Nunga students

Have a great break and see you back in Term 3.

REMEMBER ATTENDANCE LEADS TO SUCCESS

Kym Mitchell and Dean Sumner
ACEO

It’s been rather busy over here in Music this term; we’ve seen several of our groups performing both within and outside the College and our Senior School musicians have successfully held their first performance evening for the year. Term 3 will be quite busy with the Festival of Music grand rehearsals and our Festival Theatre performance for our YEAR 5/6/7 FESTIVAL CHOIR.

BREAKING NEWS

Our Choir will be performing in Concert 2 on Wednesday 10th September at 7.30pm, this year we are in Row 12. Congratulations to Amber Elvin who successfully auditioned for a solo!! Tickets for our night can be purchased through the school till 11am 14th August for $30.00 Group Booking Price. Tickets required after that date can be purchased for $32.00 from any BASS outlet.

Thank you to all the students in the OVC string program for your continuing work this term. Students in our beginner classes have been working well and are using their new musical skills in some fun and funky pieces. The OVC String Ensemble under the direction of Mrs Jenny Symonds (DECD String Teacher) was very pleased to be invited to perform as part of Mr Taylor’s Year 6 assembly for the Middle School a few weeks ago, and had a delightful performance opportunity with the students at Adelaide West this week.
All Year 3 & 4 students should have received a letter inviting them to join our Junior Choir which will start next term. This is a wonderful opportunity for some of our younger students to begin experiencing rehearsing and creating Music within a group.

Remember please call in and see me in the Music room if you have any concerns.

Kathy Baker
MUSIC TEACHER

PE AND SPORT UPDATE

Aerobics/Hip Hop

Congratulations to all teams who competed at the recent School Aerobics/Dance State Championships at Westminster College. A special mention to our Secondary Stage 2 team who placed 1st and awarded the State Champions for their division. The Secondary Stage 1 team placed 5th, Primary Stage 1 6th and the Junior Hip Hop 4th.

Special mention to Kerreane Sarti (Head Coach) and Shenayde Wilkinson (Hip Hop) for their continued effort and support in coaching the teams and to the current Stage 2 Integrated Aerobics students (T Pavlovich, S Page, S Miller and E Martin) for their tireless work in training, coaching and organising their teams. A big thank you also goes to all the parents involved for making the long trip to Westminster to support their daughter and the school.
Good luck to S. Miller and E. Martin in their duo routine at the National FISAF Championships in Melbourne on Friday 18th July and to J. Smith Freer (Year 8 student) who will also be attending the event and representing her local club, Aeroforce.

Weekly Netball
Congratulations to our Year 8-10 Weekly Zone Netball team who finished the minor round games undefeated and will now play off in the Grand Final on Wednesday week 1 term 3 against Henley High School. Good luck girls!

Term 3 Sport
It will be a busy term for the H & PE faculty in term 3 with the following sports on offer. If you would like your son/daughter to trial for any of the teams please get them to put their name down on the sports lists in the gym.

- Weekly Zone Netball (Seniors Yr 10-12)
- Yr 10-12 Indoor Rock Climbing
- Yr 8/9 Boys and Girls Outdoor 5-a-side Soccer
- Yr 8/9 Boys and Open Boys Netball
- Yr 9-12 Girls 9-a-side AFL
- Yr 10-12 Badminton
- Yr 8-10 Korfball
- Yr 6/7 Boys Basketball
- Yr 6/7 Boys and Girls 9-a-side AFL (Friday afternoons on main oval)

Bradlee Wilkinson
PHYSICAL EDUCATION COORDINATOR

YEAR 8 BEGINNER SAILING
This semester some of our Year 8 students have participated in the Year 8 beginner Sailing program at West Lakes Aquatic Centre. They have improved their sailing skills to a standard where they can now sail in pairs. These students should be extremely proud of their efforts and I look forward to seeing them progress into our Team Sailing Team at the end of the year.

For the Open Team Sailing students, the preparation for next season starts again in week 8, term 3 with our pre-season camp to Port Vincent. Along with the Clownsing students, the sailing students spend three days, and two nights in Port Vincent together. We are really looking forward to the new group of sailors coming up through the ranks.

For more information regarding the Port Vincent Sailing and Clownsing Camp please see either Mr Groff (clownsing) or Ms Fisher/Mr Higgins (sailing).

Ellen Fisher
SAILING

THE SMITH FAMILY REPORT

Learning for Life Scholarships
The Smith Family education scholarships give families and students the opportunity to access everyday needs for education by reducing financial difficulty and supporting all the family to achieve.

Are you eligible?
- Do you have a Health Care Concession or Pension Concession Card?
- Do you have a commitment to your child’s education?
- Does your child attend school regularly?

If so you may be eligible for a scholarship for your child/children.

Families who meet these criteria can receive payments from $384 per year, per student to help with the costs of their child’s education expenses such as uniforms, book, subject fees, excursions and camps etc.
Limited scholarships places are available.
Please contact Julia Dempster on 82483983 or Jessica Moser on 82483110.

$1000 WORTH OF DENTAL CARE

As of 1st January, Medicare is providing $1000 worth of dental treatment to eligible children aged between 2 and 17 over two consecutive calendar years. These children can visit a private dentist and have treatment completed often at no extra cost, providing the dentist bulk bills.

Children have to be part of a family who receives Family Tax Benefit A or receive other government payments such as Youth Allowance or Disability/Carer Pensions.

The Port Dental Care in Port Adelaide bulk bills accounts to Medicare and are happy to check eligibility and answer any questions you may have on 84471566.

Alternatively you can contact Medicare on 13 20 11.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
School Holiday Program 2014

Term 2

The City of Port Adelaide Enfield is hosting a range of structured activities for young people during the school holidays.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Age and Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roller Skating</td>
<td>Tuesday 8th July</td>
<td>1pm - 3pm</td>
<td>$2.50 per skater inc skate hire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thursday 10th July</td>
<td></td>
<td><em>Limited skates in each size, so bring your own to make sure you don’t miss out!</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aussie Hoops Basketball SA Clinic</td>
<td>Wednesday 9th July</td>
<td>10am - 11:30pm</td>
<td>5-13yo Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoga Movement and mindfulness for Kids</td>
<td>Friday 11th July</td>
<td>10am - 11am</td>
<td>5-8 year olds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11:30am - 12:30pm</td>
<td>9-12 year olds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mini Golf – Indoor 9 Hole Course</td>
<td>Friday 11th July</td>
<td>10:30am - 2:30pm</td>
<td>All Welcome!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thursday 17th July</td>
<td>9:30am - 12pm</td>
<td>Awesome indoor mini putt putt!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 hole course with many obstacles such as sand bunkers, water hazards and bridges. So putt on in and have a round with the kids. Free Activity!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Families can register on the first day of their attendance at the program.

To enquire about these exciting activities, please contact Nathan at Lefevre Community Stadium on 8405 5908 or nathan.hart@porter.sa.gov.au